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STUDENTS FROM THE UTAH CONSERVATION CORPS dig through rubble trying to clean up after
Hurricane Sandy. The students have been on the East Coast for more than two weeks and are expected to return in
mid-December. Photo courtesy of Tim Carroll
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JIM DABAKIS IS THE CHAIRMAN of the Utah Democratic Party
and candidate for state Senate. He is a gay former Mormon who is trying to
build political bridges with the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.
Washinton Post photo
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! g%.!3<.14i-!H28.!:.>!9E-!&!8243!
<,!H28.!?2:>h!1623!*//24!(P!%6-7?>!
O-6?i1!1.42</!A.IE9H2764!OP$P!1.46=
-</>!;?<!21!6H1<!Y</:<4P!g%.!?61!
6!-<EC?!j<9>!9E-!?.!?61!?643H.3!
2-!9.--./>!24!:F!<I242<4>!-?64!64F!
M.:<7/6-27!7?62/:64!24!:F!]T!
F.6/1Ph
! #!8.F!-<!M696821i1!/.7/E2-:.4-!<,!
IH6E129H.!7643236-.1!21!?21!/.H6-2<4=
1?2I!;2-?!I<;./9/<8./1!24!6!7?E/7?!
-?6-!:64F!C6F=/2C?-1!67-2K21-1!?6K.!
;/2--.4!<,,P

! &4!SVV^>!-?.!Y</:<4!@?E/7?!
6CC/.112K.HF!643!1E77.11,EHHF!
1EII</-.3!0/<I<12-2<4!k>!;?27?!
76HH.3!,</!964424C!C6F!:6//26C.!
24!@6H2,</426P!)?.!9H<;9678!;61!
24-.41.P
! g0/<IP!k!;61!6!76-61-/<I?.!,</!
-?.:>h!?.!1623P!)?.!7?E/7?!:6F!
?6K.!7<:.!-<!-?.!16:.!7<47HE12<4P!
M696821!3.17/29.1!/.7.2K24C!64!
E4.bI.7-.3!76HH!,/<:!-?.!7?E/7?!
-<!gC.-!-<C.-?./h!.K.4!-?<EC?!-?.!
7?E/7?!?63!/.9E,,.3!1E7?!.4-/.6-=
2.1!,/<:!?2:!,</!:</.!-?64!6!
3.763.P
! )?.!-6H81!9</.!,/E2-P!&4!
'<K.:9./!SVQQ>!7?E/7?!1I<8.1:64!
Y27?6.H!*--./1<4!1I<8.!24!,6K</!<,!
64!64-2=3217/2:246-2<4!</324647.!
24!$6H-!D68.i1!72-F!7<E472HP!)?.!
7?E/7?!6H1<!-<<8!4<!K2129H.!I6/-!24!
<II<124C!-?.!H.C6H2G6-2<4!<,!16:.=
1.b!:6//26C.!24!Y624.>!Y6/FH643!
643!"61?24C-<4P!g&!9.H2.K.!-?.:!
;?.4!-?.F!16F!-?.F!12:IHF!?6K.!
4<-!C<--.4!24K<HK.3!1247.!0/<IP!k>h!
M696821!1623P
! *--./1<4!1623!-?.!/.H6-2<41?2I!
;2-?!M696821!643!3217E112<41!<4!
C6F!211E.1!/., H.7-.3!-?6-!6H-?<EC?!
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Mummies visit
USU museum

UTAH CONSERVATION CORPS STUDENTS observe a house damaged by Hurricane Sandy. Photo courtesy of Tim Carroll
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2&!%,41#'%:&@9
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"*)$*,A!/&!'+8'!./&!4/#)4/!>1+8&-!+!>%:L
*.+1!+,-!>*'%.%:&!)*1&!%,!/%'!1%(&@!\&!+,-!
/%'!./)&&!'%'.&)'!?)&0!#>!%,!7>)%,?(%&1-A!
"+''@A!0/&)&!/%'!(+./&)!0*)J&-!+'!+!
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$&,.+1!%11,&''A!)+)&18!1&(.!/&)!)**$@!7*$&!
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*,!./&!.&+$@
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B+2+J%'!)&4+11&-!/&)!'+8%,?!2&(*)&!?%:%,?!
/&)!4*,'&,.@!6!eV&!/*$&!28!RA!+,-!-*,<.!
.&11!8*#)!(+./&)@<!6
! \%'!(+./&)!&:&,.#+118!(*#,-!*#.!2#.!
+>>)&4%+.&-!./&!'.)*,?!(*#,-+.%*,!./&!
4/#)4/!>)*:%-&-!/%'!'*,@!I,!Cb^CA!/&!
&,)*11&-!%,!VK;!+,-!'.*>>&-!%,!+.!4/#)4/!
/&+-E#+).&)'!%,!D&$>1&!7E#+)&!.*!'/+)&!
/%'!4*,4&),'!+2*#.!/%'!'&5#+1!*)%&,.+.%*,@
! 6B*&'!./%'!/+:&!.*!-*!0%./!2*8'!*)!
?%)1'f9!B+2+J%'!)&4*#,.&-!./&!)&4&>.%*,%'.!
+'J%,?@!6V*8'A9!/&!+,'0&)&-A!+,-!/&!0+'!
1&-!.*!./&!*((%4&!*(!"+)J!M&.&)'&,A!*,&!*(!
./&!4/#)4/<'!Cc!+>*'.1&'A!0/*!.*1-!/%$!.*!
'.#-8!+,-!-*!+!$%''%*,!+,-!./+.!./%,?'!
0*#1-!0*)J!*#.@!B+2+J%'!+'J&-!0/&./&)!
/&!/+-!.*!.&11!/%'!.&+4/&)'!*)!2%'/*>'@
! 6Z*A!%.<'!2&.0&&,!#'A9!M&.&)'*,!&,4*#)L
+?%,?18!)&'>*,-&-@!6=,-!%(!./&8!/+:&!+,8!
>)*21&$!0%./!%.A!/+:&!./&$!4+11!$&@9
! B+2+J%'!0+'!'&,.!*,!+!$%''%*,!.*!./&!
7+,!P)+,4%'4*!V+8!=)&+@!I,!+,!&+)18!'%?,!
*(!./&!>+,+4/&!/&!/+'!2)*#?/.!.*!/%'!>)*L
(&''%*,+1!+,-!>*1%.%4+1!4+)&&)A!B+2+J%'!
)&>1+4&-!./&!.)+-%.%*,+1!-**)!J,*4J%,?!
0%./!>#21%4!)&1+.%*,'!'.#,.'@!Z*.!+11!*(!
./&$!0&,.!0&11@
! =.!+!T*1-&,!7.+.&!`+))%*)'!2+'J&.2+11!
?+$&A!B+2+J%'!+))+,?&-!(*)!+!/+1(.%$&!
)+(( 1&!.*!0%,!+!$+,#+1!%,'.)#4.%,?!(+$%L
1%&'!/*0!.*!'>&,-!.%$&!.*?&./&)!+,-!1%:&!
$*)&!)%?/.&*#'18@!B%)&4.18!2&(*)&/+,-A!+,!
+>>1%+,4&!'.*)&!/&1-!+!)+(( 1&!(*)!+!0+'/%,?!
$+4/%,&!+,-!)&()%?&)+.*)@!D/&!0%,,&)!*(!
./&!$+,#+1A!0/*!)+,!-*0,!./&!'.+,-'!%,!
6D/&!M)%4&!I'!U%?/.9!'.81&A!./*#?/.!'/&A!
.**A!/+-!0*,!+!$+3*)!+>>1%+,4&@
! 6`/+.!%'!./%'!'LLLf9!'/&!'+%-!#>*,!
)&4&%:%,?!./&!$+,#+1@
! 6X#.!./&!$%J&g!X#.!./&!$%J&g9!B+2+J%'!
#)?&-@
! V+4J!+.!VK;A!B+2+J%'!%,4)&+'%,?18!
(&1.!*#.!*(!>1+4&!+,-!1&(.!./&!'4/**1!.*!

! "#$$%&'!()*$!+)*#,-!./&!0*)1-!
%'!./&!'#23&4.!+.!./&!,&5.!67+.#)-+8'!
+.!./&!"#'&#$9!+4.%:%.8!+.!;.+/!7.+.&!
;,%:&)'%.8<'!"#'&#$!*(!=,./)*>*1*?8@!
=!:+)%&.8!+4.%:%.%&'!+)&!*((&)&-!7+.#)-+8A!
B&4@!CA!+.!./&!$#'&#$@
! D&4/,%E#&'!(*)!$#$$%(%4+.%*,!
%,41#-&!/#$+,!%,.&):&,.%*,A!'#4/!+'!./&!
&1+2*)+.&!4&)&$*,%&'!*(!+,4%&,.!F?8>.A!
+,-!,+.#)+1!4+#'&'!'#4/!+'!()&&G%,?!*)!
-)8%,?@
! 7>&4%+1!.*#)'!*(!./&!$#'&#$<'!H.G%!
./&!I4&$+,!&5/%2%.!0%11!.+J&!>1+4&!
./)*#?/*#.!./&!-+8@!"#'&#$!:%'%.*)'!
4+,!1&+),!+2*#.!./&!.&4/,%E#&'!'4%&,.%'.'!
/+:&!#'&-!.*!1&+),!$*)&!+2*#.!H.G%<'!1%(&!
+,-!-&+./@
! K*#,?!?#&'.'!4+,!&5>1*)&!./&!'#23&4.!
+,-!1&+),!$*)&!28!4)&+.%,?!./&%)!*0,!
$#$$%(%&-!+>>1&@
! 6"#$$%&'!+)&!+!(+'4%,+.%,?!>+).!*(!
./&!>+'.A9!'+%-!B%+,+!=G&:&-*A!+!$#'&L
#$!+''%'.+,.@!6D/&8!+11*0!#'!.*!J,*0!'*!
$#4/!+2*#.!+,4%&,.!>&*>1&'!'%,4&!$+.&L
)%+1!)&$+%,'A!'#4/!+'!41*./%,?A!+)&!>)&L
'&):&-!+1*,?!0%./!./&!2*-8@!"*'.!>&*>1&!
J,*0!+2*#.!F?8>.%+,!$#$$%(%4+.%*,A!
2#.!./&)&!+)&!$+,8!.8>&'!*(!$#$$%(%&-!
)&$+%,'!()*$!+11!*:&)!./&!0*)1-A!%,41#-L
%,?!./&!M&)#:%+,!-&'&).!+,-!./&!>&+.!
2*?'!*(!F,?1+,-@9
! I,!+--%.%*,!.*!./&!67+.#)-+8'!+.!./&!
"#'&#$9!+4.%:%.8!'&)%&'!0%./!%.'!CN!
+@$@LO!>@$@!/*#)'A!4*$$#,%.8!$&$2&)'!
+,-!;7;!'.#-&,.'!+1%J&!4+,!:%'%.!./&!
$#'&#$!-#)%,?!%.'!'.+,-+)-!*>&)+.%,?!
/*#)'A!"*,-+8!./)*#?/!P)%-+8A!Q!+@$@!.*!
R!>@$@

Speaker presents
on James Madison
! S*#),+1%'.A!/%'.*)%+,!+,-!
T#??&,/&%$!(&11*0!U%4/+)-!
V)**J/%'&)!0%11!-%'4#''!/%'!2**J!*,!
(*#,-%,?!(+./&)!S+$&'!"+-%'*,!,&5.!
$*,./!%,!+!)&'4/&-#1&-!:%'%.!.*!;.+/!
7.+.&!;,%:&)'%.8@
! D/&!.+1JA!6S+$&'!"+-%'*,W!P+./&)!
*(!./&!X*,'.%.#.%*,A!(+./&)!*(!>*1%L
.%4'A9!%'!'>*,'*)&-!28!./&!#,%:&)'%.8<'!
M)*3&4.!*,!Y%2&).8!+,-!=$&)%4+,!
X*,'.%.#.%*,+1%'$@
! V)**J/%'&)A!+!1*,?.%$&!'&,%*)!&-%L
.*)!+.!Z+.%*,+1!U&:%&0!/+'!+#./*)&-!
C[!2**J'A!>)%$+)%18!(*4#'&-!*,!&+)18!
=$&)%4+,!/%'.*)8!+,-!./&!(*#,-%,?!
(+./&)'@!\%'!1+.&'.A!S+$&'!"+-%'*,A!
&5>1*)&'!+!1&''&)!J,*0,!)*1&!./&!
(*#)./!>)&'%-&,.!>1+8&-!%,!&'.+21%'/L
%,?!./&!(%)'.!>*1%.%4+1!>+).8@!

USU alum returns
to play in concert

JIM DABAKIS SITS IN HIS OFFICE. Dabakis is trying to widen the grasp of the
Democratic Party in Utah. Washinton Post photo
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%:-28%+)7%032',%-6left, beckons to bargain hunters at the USU Surplus sale. Along with consumer goods, laboratory equipment and
industrial parts, top right, are scattered throughout the building. Bottom left, Kyle Wright, a junior studying environmental engineering, examines one
of the many filing cabinets at the sale. SAMANTHA BEHL photos
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CHRIS HEMSWORTH STARS in “Red Dawn,” leading a group of teenagers to save their town from a North Korean invasion. Stock photo
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Thursday, November 29, 6-8 p.m.
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Steve Schwartzman

Just a
Few
Laughs
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Go to www.utahstatesman.com and
sign up. Just register. That’s that.
You won’t miss a thing. You are now
officially one of the gang.
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!"#$%&"'()*%+,
-)./'00123/"#)4%5$"65,

@ Federal Ave and First

Vintage, New
and Gently Used

10% off purchase
with coupon
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Kent Concert Hall 8:00 pm
Thursday & Friday November 1-2
Admissions $18 at the door, or buy in
advance at:

Al’s Sporting Goods & CCA Arts Box Office,
Chase
ArtsWorld”
Center or
arts.usu.edu
THE POPULAR ’90s TV SHOW
“BoyFine
Meets
is to
be revamped as “Girls
Getofathe
FREE
mid-week
season Stock
lift photo
Meets World,” involving the children
predecessor’s
mainall
characters.
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STUDENT TALMAGE FINDLAY WORKS the register at USU Surplus.
SAMANTHA BEHL photo
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Glance
Aggie Schedules
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Aggie Scoreboard
Men’s Basketball
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NCAA Schedule
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WAC Standings
Football
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MAC Standings
Football
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Aggies take overtime win
!"#$%&'()#*%+,)'&-.
sports senior writer
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AGGIE FORWARD KYISEAN REED takes a shot in Utah State’s win over Weber State on Saturday.
Reed had 11 points and seven rebounds in the double-overtime win at Santa Clara. DELAYNE LOCKE photo
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Utah dominates USU
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AP Top 25
Football


5(&25' 376 396
 1RWUH'DPH   
 $ODEDPD
 
 *HRUJLD
  
 2KLR6WDWH  
 )ORULGD
 
 2UHJRQ
  
 .DQV6WDWH   
 6WDQIRUG
 
 /68
 
7H[DV$ 0  
 6&DUROLQD   
2NODKRPD
  
)ORULGD6WDWH   
1HEUDVND
  
&OHPVRQ
  
2UHJRQ6WDWH   
8&/$
  
.HQW6WDWH
  
1,OOLQRLV
  
8WDK6WDWH   
0LFKLJDQ
  
1RUWKZHVWHUQ   15
7H[DV
  
2NOD6WDWH
  
%RLVH6WDWH   15
'URSSHGIURPUDQNLQJV
/RXLVYLOOH5XWJHUV0LVVLV
VLSSL6WDWH
2WKHUVUHFHLYLQJYRWHV
6DQ-RVH6WDWH/RXLVYLOOH
7&8  3HQQ 6WDWH  5XWJHUV
 9DQGHUELOW  6DQ 'LHJR
6WDWH)UHVQR6WDWH86&
$UNDQVDV6WDWH$UL]RQD&LQ
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*6)7,1%2*36;%6(,%=0))8,314732contests a shot in Tuesday’s 92-64 loss to Utah. Photo courtesy Karina
Puikkonen, The Daily Utah Chronicle
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Preston Medlin

Utah State men's basketball

“

That was a tough shot. There was
a little luck in there, but I’ve been
working on my shot and it went..”
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.2%!4$,!42$0%!-+,.+!/0+(+!
3%00!.9!E8C>!@2%!"##$%&!3+*%!
+,9.2%(!.9'#2!(9+:!.%&.!
42%,!.2%<!.(+)%0!.9!X(9)9!
.9!3+*%!$,8&.+.%!($)+0!FYI!
9,!R%:,%&:+<;!Z%*>!E!+.!K!
6>1>
!

"!#$%&'()*$+,(&%-./011'2
3.0'*)$($)3,$
45'&&3%6!/7$%&'(8$+,(&%-.

!"#$%&'(!$)*+$+*',!-.
!"#$%&'$()'*$+%,-,-+$()',&$-'#$&,.)'/0

!"#$%&'#%(#&')*)+%",-%.,%&)/%#0.&1(*0"*)+%&%2.'&/*)+%/,(3
(&'0%4,'%5#))*#0%0&6*)+0%&77,8).9:%!"#$%&'#%&(0,%1#7,;*)+%
5&'.3.*;#%&+#).0%&)/%+&*)*)+%7,;;*00*,)0%.,%0&6#%*)%."#*'%
0&6*)+0%&77,8).9%<0=%>#'1%",-%"#%*0%+&*)*)+%"*0%)#-3
4,8)/%'*7"#0%&.%?@A3BCB3DB@@%,'%"#'1#'.E8//F0$)6&G97,;

,#/01$-23$42$%/5#$&21#6$7$&/8#$&21#6

Great Weddings begin
with Great Invitations
:HGGLQJ,QYLWDWLRQV
DQGDOO:HGGLQJ
3DSHU*RRGV
5HVXPHV
)OLHUV&RPPHUFLDO
3ULQWLQJ
'LVVHUWDWLRQV

!"#$#!$

!"#$%&'&()&%*+*&,"&),#Steve Schwartzman

630 West 200 North,
/RJDQ

!"#$%&$'(

)#*'#$+,
)-.$#/0%(
!'$*#,111

:HVW1RUWK/RJDQ

AGGIE CENTER JARRED SHAW looks to the hoop in USU’s win over Weber
State on Saturday. Shaw had 15 points and eight rebounds before fouling out in the Santa
Clara game. DELAYNE LOCKE photo

/#&:()(*>&?%1

May the
Schwartz
be with
you

! "#!$%&!'(()!%!*+),!%)-!
%**.#$/),&! (0()#12*! 3((4!
+1! $%55()/),&! /)! #$(!
3+6*-! +1! 7,,/(! %#$*(#.
/8&!9!&+:(!'%-;!%!3$+*(!
*+#! :+6(! 1+6! ,++-! %)-!
<2/#(! $+)(&#*=;! %! 3$+*(!
*+#! #$%#! *(%0(! 2&! <2(&.
#/+)/),>
! "#!/&!3((4&!*/4(!#$/&!#$%#!
8%)! *(%0(! %! 8+*2:)/&#!
%**! 4/)-&! +1! 1*2&#(6(->!
?+! :%##(6! 3$%#! =+2!
$(%6!#$6+2,$!#$(!,6%5(.
0/)(;!8$++&/),!%!3((4*=!
#+5/8!/&)@#!#$(!(%&/(&#!+1!
#%&4&>!"#!#%4(&!56/+6/#/A%.
#/+);!%!:(&&!+1!86(%#/0/#=!
%)-!:+&#!/:5+6#%)#*=;!%!
'2&$(*!+1!$+5(!#$%#!=+2!
%6()@#! 56(%8$/),! #+! #$(!
8$+/6>! ?+! :%##(6! $+3!
=+2! &3/),! /#;! =+2! %6(!
%*3%=&! 5(61+6:/),! #+! %!
6+2,$!86+3->
! B+!=(&;!"!8+2*-!-/&82&&!
CBC!1++#'%**!&+%6/),!#+!
#$(/6!&(8+)-!'+3*!,%:(!
%55(%6%)8(! /)! %&! :%)=!
=(%6&>!"!8+2*-!#%*4!%'+2#!
#$(! &5((-/*=! 6/&/),! ?DE!
-6%1#! &#+84! +1! #$(! */4(&!
+1! F$284! G%8+'&;! H+I%=!
D/*/:+(%#2;! %)-! :+&#!
)+#%'*=;! 6(8()#! /)#(6.
8(5#/+).:%8$/)(! J/**!
K%0/&>!J(!8+2*-!-/&82&&!
%**!+1!#$(!<2(&#/+)&!5(6.
#%/)/),! #+! '+#$! :()@&!
%)-!3+:()@&!'%&4(#'%**!
#(%:&>! L(84;! 3(! 8+2*-!
+2#*/)(! #$(! 5(61+6.
:%)8(!+1!8+)8(&&/+)&!/1!
3(!&+!1(*#!#$(!)((->
! M=!I+';!$+3(0(6;!/&!#+!
&5(%4! #+! #$(! (:+#/+)&!
%)-!8+)8(6)&!+1!#$(!1%)!
'%&(>! J/#$! %)=! $+5(!
%)-! &4/**;! "! 12*1/**! :=!
I+'! 3((4*=! +1! %)&3(6.
/),!#$+&(!<2(&#/+)&!%)-!
#$+2,$#&!7,,/(!1%)&!%6(!

8*%:+6/),! %'6+%-! 3/#$;!
%)-! 6/,$#! )+3! #$(! '/,.
,(&#! <2(&#/+)! $%&! '(()!
-(0%&#%#/),*=!*+2->
! G2&#! 3$(6(! 3/**! N%6=!
7)-(6&()! '(! 8+%8$/),!
)(O#!=(%6P
! Q$(! C#%$! B#%#(!
C)/0(6&/#=! 1++#'%**! 56+.
,6%:! /&! 5+#()#/%**=! +)(!
3/)! %3%=! 16+:! 3$%#!
:%=! 0(6=! 3(**! '(! 8+).
&/-(6(-! #$(! :+&#! &28.
8(&&12*! &(%&+)! /)! #$(!
&8$++*@&! $/&#+6=>! Q$/&!
+1! 8+26&(! :(%)&! )(3!
)%:(&! %)-! )2:'(6&!
-(8+6%#/),!
6(8+6-!
'++4&;! )(31+2)-! '2AA!
%6+2)-! 8%:52&! %)-! %**!
4/)-&! +1! 5%)-(:+)/2&!
%)#/8/5%#/+)! 1+6! '/,,(6!
#$/),&!#+!8+:(>
! "#! %*&+! :(%)&! '/,.
,(6! &8$++*&! 3/#$! 1%##(6!
8$(84'++4&! %6(! '(,/).
)/),!#+!5%=!%##()#/+)!#+!
%! +)8(.*+3*=! 56+,6%:!
/)! ?+6#$(6)! C#%$! %)-!
%! 8+%8$! 3$+! &((:&! #+!
$%0(! #$%#! #(%:@&! $(%6#!
&+!1+2)-(-;!/#!*(%0(&!)+!
<2(&#/+)!3$%#!#$(!1+2).
-%#/+)! +1! #$(! #(%:@&!
&288(&&!/&>
! J+6#$=! +1! 8+)8(6)P!
R+&&/'*=>
! J+6#$=! +1! 5%)/8P! ?+#!
&+!1%&#>
! Q$(!%)&3(6!#$(!6/--*(!
3+64&! */4(! #$/&S! J(! %6(!
1%8/),! &/#2%#/+)&! 3/#$!
+26! 8+%8$! 3(! &/:5*=!
%6()@#!2&(-!#+>
! Q+! ,/0(! 5(6&5(8#/0(!
+1! #$/&! %)&3(6;! %**+3!
:(! #+! ,/0(! %)! (O%:5*(!
+1! %)+#$(6! 8+%8$! 3$+!
#6%0(*(-! #$(! &%:(! #=5(!
+1!6+%->
!

B((!!.'!/0!R%,(!T
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!"#!$%'T$%,*'("1+"."'/"!!4<"'($4-&'1+"!
T527#:(;*#&#########################################
!"#$%&'#(#)*(+#,(-.*/,(00#12(1)#3(-#
)45*+#/2#3)(/6#(/#/)*#/47*6#3(-#(#0(1.8
09-/*5# ,(-.*/,(00# :52;5(7<# =*# -:*"/#
(#>*3#?*(5-#12(1)4";#(#7404/(5?#/*(7#
("+# (-# ("# (--4-/("/# /2# (# @4+3*-/#
-A9(+# /)(/# >29"+# ;5*(/# -911*--<# =*#
3(-# )45*+# 2"# 34/)# ;5*(/# )*-4/("1?#
("+# "**+*+# (# >*3# ?*(5-# /2# 5*,940+#
/)529;)#,*;59+;4";#-*(-2"-<#
# B*>25*#02";6#)23*C*56#)4-#/*(7#:)48
02-2:)?# 1(9;)/# 2"<# =4-# /*(7# ,*;("#
34""4";6# 4"# +52C*-# *C*"6# ("+# ,*>25*#
02";# )4-# -A9(+# ,*1(7*# 2"*# 2># /)*#
72-/# 5*"23"*+# :52;5(7-# 4"# /)*#
"(/42"<
# D)(/#-1)220#4-#E9.*#F"4C*5-4/?<#D)*#
12(1)#4-#@4.*#G5H?H*3-.4<
# I72";# -4740(54/4*-# (05*(+?# "2/*+6#
3)(/#4-#/)*#,4;;*-/#-4740(54/?#,*/3**"#
I"+*5-*"#("+#G5H?H*3-.4J#
# B*1(9-*# /)*?# ."23# )23# /2# >4"+#
-911*--# 4"# ("# 25;("4H(/42"# /)(/# K9-/#
-**7-# /2# 740.# 4/# (3(?# >527# :*2:0*6#
/)*?# /*"+# /2# ,*# 4"# )4;)# +*7("+<#
G5H?H*3-.4# 72-/# 04.*0?# /95"-# +23"#
/32# 25# /)5**# )4;)*5# 12(1)4";# 2>>*5-#
:*5# ?*(5<# L95*6# )*# 1290+# *-/(,04-)#
(# ,4;;*5# 7(5.*/# ("+# 725*# 72"*?#
-27*3)*5*# *0-*6# ,9/# )4-# :52;5(7#
)(+# )4-# ,(1.<# =*# -(3# 4"# /)(/# 9"4C*58
-4/?# (# :2--4,404/?# /2# ,940+# -27*/)4";#
-:*14(0# M# ("+# >295# "(/42"(0# /4/0*-#
0(/*56#)*#)(-#+2"*#4/<
# !#1("N/#7(.*#/22#7("?#,20+#:5*+418
/42"-6#,9/#O2(1)#I"+*5-*"#>4"+-#)478
-*0>#4"#/)(/#-(7*#,2(/<#=*#)(-#-**"#(#
>257*5# 0(9;)4";-/21.# 2># (# :52;5(7#
/95"#4"/2#-27*/)4";#/2#-15*(7#(,29/6#
("+#4>#)*#4-#-7(5/6#)*#32"N/#-/2:#/)*#
/5(4"#"23<
# D)*#,*-/#/)4";#3*#1("#+2#/2#:52C*#
/)4-#/)*25?6#)23*C*56#4-#/2#,*#)4-#,4;8
;*-/# -9::25/*5-# ("+# "2/# )4-# ,4;;*-/#
-:*190(/25-<# !/N-# /47*# 3*# 0*>/# 9-9>8
("-<127#("+#129;(5,2(5+<127#1278
7*"/# ,2(5+-# ,0(".6# -:*"+# 0*--# /47*#
:2-/4";#(5/410*-#10(474";#I"+*5-*"#4-#
P59725*+Q#/2#,*#P4"#/(0.-Q#34/)#2/)*5#
-1)220-# ("+# *7,5(1*# /)*# >(1/# /)(/#

UTAH STATE HEAD FOOTBALL COACH GARY ANDERSEN signed a contract extension earlier this year to keep him
at USU through 2018. His sons will also play football in Aggie uniforms. CURTIS RIPPLINGER photo

)*# 4-# P72-/# +*>4"4/*0?Q# +24";# )4-# K2,#
P54;)/#)*5*Q#(/#F/()#L/(/*<
# I"+*5-*"# ."23-# 3)(/# )*# 1("#
(1127:04-)<# !/# 4-# /47*# "23# /)*# >("#
,(-*#:52C*-#,*?2"+#+29,/#/)*?#3("/#
)47#)*5*<#R2/#/)(/#I;;4*#>("-#(,52(+#

)(C*"N/# -)23"# /)*45# (::5*14(/42"6#
,9/# 4/# 4-# /47*# *C*5?2"*# >900?# ;2/# 2"#
/)*# ,("+3(;2"6# ("+# >900?# ,*04*C*#
3)(/# I"+*5-*"# )(-# ,**"# -(?4";# (00#
(02";S#D)4-#4-#)4-#-1)220<
# R23#0*/N-#/)(".#)47#>25#10(474";#4/<

!"#$%&%"#'()*+$,-*."/0"*"0%./1+"
0$234/.5"'1--2./'*$/1.6"71$"*.4"
'1--%.$08"9%$"(/-":.1);"0$%&%6
0'()*+$,-*.<*55/%-*/=62026%326

&'#$%'M<<+"!'3411'*$'>*"!'+%'@41*'J4K"'L+*D
T527#:(;*#U#########################################

USU SENIOR FORWARD DEVYN CHRISTENSEN
looks to pass in Tuesday’s loss to Utah. Photo courtesy Karina
Puikkonen, The Daily Utah Chronicle

!"#$%&'()*'&+&%,*'-"#"+."'/)#0'0"12'3-$/'*0"'-"!*'$3'
*0"'*"4/5'6+*0'789:;'-"/4+%+%<'+%'*0"'<4/"='*0"'>*"!'
"?24%&"&'*0"+-'1"4&'*$':7'2$+%*!5'
' 6+*0'*0"'1$!!='>@>'3411!'*$'8A:7'411A*+/"'4<4+%!*'*0"'
+%A!*4*"'-+.415'B0"'<4/"'C4!'4'-"/4*#0'$3'14!*'D"4-,!'
3+-!*A-$)%&'EFB'/4*#0)2'C0+#0'>*40'C$%';GAHI'+%'@41*'
J4K"'L+*D5'
' B0"'M<<+"!'%$C'*)-%'*0"+-'4**"%*+$%'*$'@4*)-&4D'
C0"%'*0"D'214D'*0"+-'3+-!*'0$/"'<4/"'$3'*0"'!"4!$%5'
>@>'C+11'0$!*'N$%*4%4'@*4*"'+%'*0"'@2"#*-)/'4*'8'25/5'
' OF*'C+11'&"3+%+*"1D'("'4'C"1#$/+%<'"."%*'3$-'$)-'K+&!=P'
Q+%K("+%"-'!4+&5'O6"'04."%,*'04&'$)-'$C%'("&'*$'!1""2'
+%'3$-'/$-"'*04%'*C$'%+<0*!'+%'4'-$C5'6"'C"1#$/"'
*0+!'@4*)-&4D,!'0$/"'<4/"'4%&'C"'214D'4'."-D'<$$&'
N$%*4%4'@*4*"'*"4/='!$'C"'C+11'04."'*$'214D'$)-'("!*5P'
' M3*"-'!*4-*+%<'*0"'3+-!*'*C$'C""K!'$3'*0"'!"4!$%'$%'
*0"'-$4&='*0"'*"4/'4%&'#$4#0+%<'!*433'4-"'1$$K+%<'3$-A

C4-&'*$'("+%<'(4#K'+%'J$<4%='"."%'+3'+*,!'$%1D'3$-'4'3"C'
&4D!5'
' O6"'<$'*$'RS>'4%&'E$*-"'T4/"'*0"'C""K'43*"-='!$'
C"'4-"'*-4+%"&'*$'!)-.+."')%*+1'*0"'"%&'$3'%"?*'/$%*0'
C0"%'C"'04."'3$)-'0$/"'<4/"!'*$'"%*"-'*0"'6ML=P'
Q+%K("+%"-'!4+&5'OF*,!'!)-.+.41'/$&"'-+<0*'%$C'4%&'*0+!'
@4*)-&4D,!'<4/"'#$)1&%,*'04."'#$/"'4*'4'("**"-'*+/"5P'
' N$%*4%4'@*4*"'("<4%'*0"'!"4!$%'C+*0'*0-""A!*-4+<0*'
C+%!'$."-'L$1$-4&$'@*4*"='T"%."-'4%&'L1"/!$%5'B0"+-'
$%1D'1$!!'#4/"'4<4+%!*'@$)*0"-%'N"*0$&+!*'(D'$%"'
2$+%*='U7AUV5'
' B0"'R$(#4*!'4-"'1"&'(D'!$20$/$-"'W4-1+'T)-04/'
4%&'!"%+$-'X4#0"1'@"/4%!KD5'B0-$)<0'3$)-'<4/"!='
T)-04/'+!'4."-4<+%<'7H'2$+%*!'4%&'H5H'-"($)%&!'
4'<4/"'4%&'@"/4%!KD'+!'4."-4<+%<'7Y'2$+%*!'4%&'U'
($4-&!'4'%+<0*5'
!"#$%&$'('))*+,'*-./0/.+1/
23*44+&5"(67%&$'89
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Free Speech

!"#$

2SLQLRQVRQWKLVSDJH FROXPQVOHWWHUV 
XQOHVVRWKHUZLVHLGHQWLILHGDUHQRWIURP
8WDK6WDWHVPDQVWDIIEXWIURPDZLGHYDUL
HW\RIPHPEHUVRIWKHFDPSXVFRPPXQLW\
ZKRKDYHVWURQJRSLQLRQVMXVWOLNH\RX
GR7KLVLVDQRSHQIRUXP:DQWWRZULWH
VRPHWKLQJ"&RQWDFW
VWDWHVPDQ#DJJLHPDLOXVXHGX

!"#$%&'%'()$*&+"$
#(),%$-./)0"$1&-.
! "#$%&'$!()&*!+,-().!()'!/(#)!0,#$1!,2!3'4'-(*!
#55$,6'1!#!5,%&78!1,9:%&-4!(9&(&,-!2,$!*(91'-(*!
;),! '<7''1! =>?! 7$'1&(! ),9$*@! A*! ()'! -';!
5,%&78!&*!,-%8!*%&4)(%8!+,$'!*'6'$'!()#-!()'!,%1!
B!;)&7)!#%%,;'1!*(91'-(*!(,!(#C'!#!)&4)'$!-9+D
:'$!,2!7$'1&(!),9$*!:'2,$'!:'&-4!5'-#%&E'1!B!&(!
&*! 9-%&C'%8! ()#(! +#-8! *(91'-(*! ;&%%! :'! #22'7('1!
:8!()'!7)#-4'@
! F)'!-';!5,%&78!
#&+*! (,! +,(&6#('!
*(91'-(*! (,! 4'(!
An Editorial Opinion
()$,94)! 7,%%'4'!
;&(),9(!1#%%&#-7'!,$!
1'(,9$*.!:9(!;&%%!&(!1'%&6'$G!A4#&-.!;'H$'!*C'5(&D
7#%@!I95'$D*'-&,$*.!#*!#!4'-'$#%!$9%'.!1,-H(!;#-(!
(,! #(('-1! *7),,%! 2,$'6'$@! J#-8! )#6'! 7)#-4'1!
+#K,$*! (,,! %#('! ,$! (,,! +#-8! (&+'*.! ;#*(&-4!
'22,$(!,-!7,9$*'*!()#(!;,-H(!*#(&*28!()'!$'L9&$'D
+'-(*!,2!()'&$!1'4$''*@
! A!5'-#%(8!,-!*(91'-(*!;&()!(,,!+#-8!7$'1&(!
),9$*!#55$,#7)'*!()'!5$,:%'+!,2!*95'$D*'-&,$*!
2$,+!()'!;$,-4!'-1@!A!29%%D(&+'!*(91'-(!;,$CD
&-4!,-!#!:#7)'%,$H*!1'4$''!2,$!#!2&2()!8'#$!%&C'%8!
+#1'! +,$'! +&*(#C'*! #*! #! 2$'*)+#-! ()#-! #*! #!
*'-&,$@!M&%%!#!5'-#%(8!2&6'!8'#$*!1,;-!()'!$,#1!
$'#%%8!)'%5!*(91'-(*!'-('$&-4!/I/!5&7C!+#K,$*!
()'8!7#-!*(&7C!;&()G
! N$,4$#+*! %&C'! IOA3! #-1! 7%#**'*! %&C'!
P,--'7(&,-*! #%$'#18! 1,! +97)! (,! )'%5! 2$'*)D
+'-! *'((%'! &-(,! ()'&$! +#K,$*! ;&()! 7,-2&1'-7'.!
:9(! 5'$)#5*! +,$'! 7#-! :'! 1,-'@! Q$'*)+#-!
,2('-! 2,79*! ,-! 7,9$*'*! ()#(! *#(&*28! :$'#1()!
$'L9&$'+'-(*.!#-1!&-!,9$!'<5'$&'-7'!+#-8!1,!
-,!+,$'!()#-!+'+,$&E'!#-1!$'49$4&(#('!&-2,$D
+#(&,-!&-!;)&7)!()'8!2&-1!-,!&-('$'*(@!A*!#!*(9D
1'-(!'6'-(9#%%8!2&-1*!*,+'()&-4!*)'!&*!5#**&,-D
#('!#:,9(.!&(H*!%,4&7#%!(,!'<5'7(!)'$!'197#(&,-#%!
2,79*!(,!*)#$5'-@!F)'!5$,:%'+!%&'*!&-!()'!4#5!
:'(;''-!(#C&-4!4'-'$#%*!#-1!2&-1&-4!#!5#**&,-@
! A*!#!5#$(!,2!()'!*,%9(&,-.!/I/!7,9%1!7$'#('!
#! 4'-D'1! 7,9$*'! 7,-*&*(&-4! #%+,*(! '-(&$'%8! ,2!
49'*(!%'7(9$'$*@!"#7)!1#8.!#!*5'#C'$!2$,+!#!1&2D
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! T2!#!-';.!9%($#D4'-'$#%!7%#**!&*-H(!2'#*&:%'.!;)8!
-,(!+#C'!7)#-4'*!&-!#16&*&-4.!#%%,;&-4!*(91'-(*!
#!7%,*'$!$'%#(&,-*)&5!;&()!(),*'!;),!7#-!)'%5G!
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Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

ACROSS
1 Mascara recipient
5 Lie in store for
10 Naval jail
14 __ rug
15 Swiss capital, to
the Swiss
16 One and only
17 Hollywood
19 “My great hope
__ laugh as
much as I cry”:
Angelou
20 Impressive
property
21 Dugout leader
23 Mattress make
24 Outdoor seating
option
26 Airport screening
org.
27 WC
29 Italian three
30 “Stop-__”: UGK
hit
31 Classic theater
name
33 Ignore socially
34 Festive
centerpiece
adorned with the
starts 17-, 24-,
49- and 57-Across
39 Big cat’s cry
40 Ballet bends
41 Flightless Aussie
bird
42 Pickle’s place
45 Computer
application file
extension
46 CBS-owned
cable movie sta.
49 All the details,
casually
52 Group of eight
54 Not taking sides
55 Pointed abode
56 Gets hitched
57 Venezuelan
natural wonder
59 __ above the rest
60 Just right
61 Flower-loving
buzzers
62 Peeps from pups
63 Pub game
64 Miss in Mex.
DOWN
1 Most current
news, with “the”

By Gareth Bain

2 Crops up
3 Nissan compact
4 Assails
5 Blessed with
skills
6 __ behind the
ears
7 Yummy smell
8 Needing, with
“of”
9 Sawbuck, to a
Brit
10 HMS Bounty’s illfated captain
11 ’80s-’90s
wisecracking TV
mom
12 Cloak-anddagger doings
13 Former Prizm
maker
18 And others, in
bibliographies
22 Unhittable serve
24 Crotchety oldster
25 Stick up
28 Drinks in the a.m.
31 “I need a
sweater!”
32 Baseball arbiter
33 Yearbook gp.
34 Five-time
Olympic gold
winner Nadia

12/3/12

Answers
found
elsewhere in
this issue!
Good Luck!
Saturday’s Puzzle Solved

(c)2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc.

35 Called to account
36 “Jeopardy!” host
Trebek
37 Common dinner
hour
38 Make really mad
39 Civil War soldier
42 Write quickly
43 Frightened
44 Central African
country about the
size of
Massachusetts

12/3/12

46 Less fresh
47 “To be, or not to
be” speaker
48 Ukrainian port
50 Thirsts (for)
51 Alleged Soviet
spy Hiss
53 “Deadliest Catch”
boatful
55 “__ fair in
love ...”
56 Technique
58 “Dig in!”
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